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In 1971. n preliminary investigation of time related growth models was con-
ducted. 111eobjectives of the investigation were: (1) to determine if
biological laws relating corn growth to various time scales exist. and (2)
if they exist. what utility they may have in forecasting important components
of corn yield. The investigation was a continuation of earlier research
efforts to develop new techniques for forecasting weight per ear during the
earlier part of the growing season. The overall goal is to improve methods
of forecasting the amount of dry matter deposited in kernels. Forecasts of
dry kernel weight can be readily expressed in terms of two important yield
components; (1) kernel weight per ear at 15.5 percent moisture, and (2)
weight per kernel at 15.5 percent moisture.

The Sample

The basic population sampled in the 1973 study included all corn plants in
three central Iowa fields. The three fields were purposely selected to be
different. However, they were located in the same general area. Three row
segments of 400 plants each were randomly located within each field. An
ioitial or zero growth time based on the event "silks starting to dry" was
observed for most of the plants. Domains of plants for which this time vari-
able was defined were identified in each row segment. Random samples of
plants were selected from each domain to be observed on each of ten specific
field visits during the season. The plants were destructively sampled by
removing the ears. Ears were then subsampled during the laboratory phase
of the investigation by rando1ll1yselecting two kernel rows per ear.

Data Collection

Data collection involved intensive observation and sampling of plants in the
three central Iowa fields. The preliminary investigation required frequent
and detailed observation of various phenolo~ical events. These events gen-
erally related to various phases of the kernel fertilization period. The
observations were made at four day intervals from July 25 throur.h Au~ust 14.
The phcnolor,ical observations wertl followed by periodic visits tied to estl-
matinr. dry weight per ear and per kernel as the season progressed. These
field visits were made every eight days starting on AURust 14 and ending on
October 25. Determining dry grain weight required some rather detailed
sampling and laboratory operations.

The Iowa State Statistical Office provided supervision and assistance in all
data collection phases. Outstanding effort and interest by Duane Skow and
his staff helped insure high quality work. The input of views and ideaq by
Dick Knight, George Hanuschak and Glenn Wassom was especially helpful.
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The Growth Model

The general form of the logistic growth model utilized in this study is:

This is basically a non-linear model where t is the independent time variable.
Y is the dependent variable, and a, 8 and p are the parameters which can be
t

estimated from data sets of the form:

t
n

In this application, Yt is the estimated mean dry weight per ear or per kernel
at time t. The variable t is the time (days) after one of the phenological
events; tassel emerged, silk emerged, silk starting to dry, silk continuing to
dry, silk finishing or finished drying or the "time" variable dry matter per-
centage of the grain when sampled.

The basic model uses repeated observations from the current y~aT to estimate
the paramcter8 ne~ded to predict the dependent vRrinbl~ (dry w~lght per ear
or pc r kt'rnel)at maturi ty. The model may be updated at VArJOUA titIK'AdurinR
till." ~rowinF;season as more data becomes available and 8S data becomeR avail-
ahle for later stages of ~rowth. That is, the same type of model would be
used each year, but the parameters derived from the data would relate to:
(1) the current year, and (2) a given cut-off time within the growth period.

The role of the three parameters in the growth model can be described in
tenns of various phases of growth.

1- The initial phase or base weight is at t = O. Since p (whatever

its value) raised to the power t - 0 is 1, YO 1 estimates- -~---;;

the base weight. 0. + e

2. The final phase or mature forecast weight of the dependent variable
is the most important in terms of forecasting final corn yield and
production, Assuming that O<p<l, we see that the forecast harvest
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1weiRht is Y - 1im Y - ~ That is, for large valucs of t,m tt-- a~
Yt depends primarily upon a. Therefore the parameter a is
termed the primary parameter.

3. The intermediate phase of the growth period follows the initial
phase and continues until maturity~ when the large values of tare
reached. The value of p reflects the rapidity of the weight increase
from YO to Ym as t increases. For O<p<l the model is indeed a growth
model and p can be termed the rate of growth parameter. If p is near
zero the growth is very rapid. If p is near unity, growth at a grad-

y
mual rate is indicated.

range of the Yt scale.

The ratio of 1+ ~ determines the

The program utilized to derive the parameters from the 1973 data required
approximate starting values. For the dependent variable dry weight per ear,

...
the values were a - .OO6~ 8 - .08~ and p - .87. For Y = dry weight per

... t ...
kernel at time t, the values used were a a 3.8~ B - l30~ and p - .87.

Two Examples

Each set of parameter estimates defines a specific model at a given time. For
example in 1973 for Yt = dry weight (gms.) per ear at t days after silks begin
to dry, we have the following parameter estimates for data sets available after
various field visits.

- --- ---- ---,----------------------~------------ --.---Estimates of mod.l parameters based upon all
____ •__ u • __ ~~'Yai1able-!tter various field !.!!!.~ ._, _

:
Parameter

p

IV

.0059597

.12777

.88271

VI

.0061557

.12930

.88108

VII

.0062934

.14616

.87514

VIII

.0063149

.14869

.87428

x

.0063487

.15380

.87267
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111UfI. tht·specific model based upon data obtained on field visits I-VII is

y -t
I

.0062934 + .14616(.87514)t

where Y is the estimated dry weight (gms.) per ear at t days after silks began
t

to dry. For Y ~ ~ estimated dry weight (gms.) per kernel at t~ days after
t

silks emerged based upon data from visits I-VII the model is

Y -t~
1 ~ .

3.8654 + 333.95(.871l3)t

Numerical values of the dependent variables for various values of the two time
variables are shown below for these two models.

Es timated dry Estimated
Time after silks Time after dry weight

started to dry weight per ear silks emerged per kernel
(t) (Yt) (t~)

(Y t ~)

(Days) (Grams.) (Days) (Grams.)

0 6.56 0 .0030
10 22.32 10 .0114
20 60.82 20 .0400
30 111.52 30 .1088
40 142.90 40 .1921
50 154.34 50 .2380
60 157.67 60 .2531
70 158.57 70 .257J
80 158.81 80 .2583
90 158.87 90 .2586

100 158.90 100 .2587
110 158.90 110 .2587
120 158.90 120 .2587

00 158.90 ••• .2587

Evaluation of Models

Two methods of evaluating the performance of the logistic growth model for
various time variables and as data becomes available for later stages of
growth are:
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1. The magnitude and sign of the departure of the forecast from
actual mean dry weight at maturity.

2. The magnitude" of the relative standard deviation of the Itprimary"
parameter, Q.

Mean dry weight at maturity was estimated from a large sample of plants with
mature ears. The mean was for the population of plants sampled from during
the entire growth period for which the time variable in the model being
evaluated was defined. That is, the model forecast and estimated mean weight
make valid inferences about the same sub-population. The relative standard
deviation is the estimated standard deviation divided by the estimate of the

(JA

i (~) .pr mary parameter ~
0.

For the two examples previously discussed, departures of the forecast from the
actual mean dry weight and the relative standard deviations are shown below.

Departure of Relative
standardDependent Independent . Data from forecast from deviation ofvariable time variable: visits actual mean the primarydry weight parameter

(Percent) (Percent)

I(only) (No convergence to model)
Dry Days I & II +22.0 35.46
weight after I - III +0.7 6.96
of silk I - IV +7.8 4.32
gra"in startln~ I - V +8.5 2.74
per 1 - VI +4 .I. 1.7It
ear to dry

I - VI I +2. I 1.29
(Y ) (t) I - VIII +1.7 1.16t I IX +2.2 1.02-

I - X +1.2 0.92
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1 (on1,) -89.6 16.07
Dry I & II -71.4 12.09

1 - III -37.3 10.10weight Days 1 - IV +4.6 6.61of
grain after 1 - V -6.0 2.24

silk I - VI -1. 8 1.59per emerged I - VII +0.4 1.37kernel
(Yt ~) (t~) I - VIII +0.5 LIS

I - IX +0.9 0.98
I - X +1.2 0.H6
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Preliminary Conclusions

There is strong evidence that biological laws do relate corn growth, in terms
of dry matter deposition, to time scales that are closely associated with the
timing of kernel fertilization. Conclusions based upon this preliminary study
are limited by two primary factors:

1. The population sampled was small relative to the population of
potential application.

2. Only the type of model discussed in this report was used to
evaluate the various time scales.

Time after silk emergence and time after the three stages of silk drying show
a strong relationship with the amount of dry weight in kernels. Among the
other time variables considered, time after tassel emergence shows some rela-
tionship, but appears to have a less consistent relationship than do the time
scales based upon silk events. Perhaps the elapsed time after various silk
events are more closely associated with the development of the individual
plant's primary ear. The so-called "time" variable, dry matter percentage of
grain when sampled, did not demonstrate a consistent relationship to either
dry weight of grain per ear or per kernel in this study. The fact that the
time variable and dry weight are observed as a result of the same laboratory
procedures may distort any real relationship.

Many models used in making objective forecasts of yield components rely on the
invariance of model paramete.rs over years. That is, parameters developed based
upon the relationship of early season observations to variables observed at
maturity during a base period of years are assumed to apply to the current
year. This is equivalent to an assumption that, so far as the parameters are
concerned, the current year is a random sample from the same "super population"
from which each of the base period years are sampled. This assumption is quite
useful for years that are fairly typical, but can cause difficulties in
a.typical years. Within year time related Krowth models have the advantage of
providing the forecast, a measure of its precision and estimates of the model
parameters which are independent of data from other years. The model dis-
cussed in this report has the highly desired statistical property of producing
a point estimate and an estimate the error associated with that estimate from
the same set of data.
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